THE  TRAIN
The doctor turned away and said nothing for a
moment.
"I think I'll go, all the same," he said at last. "It
won't affect things here, will it?3'
"No, it won't/5 Danilov answered. "Go if you want."
He got the Commandant a comfortable seat in a goods
wagon of the train taking evacuees back to Leningrad,
and whispered something to the head conductor, who
gave up his bed to the doctor.
The wagon was heated with a small iron stove, and
was warm. The doctor offered tinned pork to the other
people there, and felt awkwardly reluctant to use the
bed until they forced him to do so.
From the conversation of the head conductor, it
appeared that the hospital train was well known among
railwaymen.
"There's been articles about you in the papers/5 he
said. "They hold you up as an example ... always clean,
even the outside of the coaches washed and the glass
shining. Remember when you were stopped at Vologda,
you were shunted on to the main track? A general had
just arrived. He was in command of this railway, and
the R.T.O. gave orders: put that lovely train in front of
the office windows ...."
The doctor, blinking, remembered: yes, they had been
shunted into the main platform, and the general had
come to look at the train and had expressed his gratitude
in the visitors* book. He must tell this to Danilov.
Today he found his inactivity especially tormenting.
Sleep would not come to him, however hard he tried.
He talked, he tried to read a novel which he found on
the conductor's table, but the love troubles of the
characters could not fix his attention. ... The conductor
brought him the day's Pravda, and the doctor read it
through from end to end, not omitting even the theatre
announcements. Ivan Sv.sanin at the Moscow Bolshoi
Theatre, Tsar Fjodor at the Art Theatre. Everything as
usual. Life went on*
He tried not to remember that the train was approach-
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